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a new power unleashed! tab has arrived in-game, full of quests and
rewards. available to all players, this new event page tracks your
rising power level as you complete new limited-time dragon ball

quests in battle royale and dragon ball adventure island experiences.
seven sets of quests will test your skills in strength, agility, focus, and
more. with each training set you complete, you will earn a dragon ball

and raise your power level, unlocking awesome rewards like the
dragon radar back bling, emotes, sprays, and battle pass levels.

complete your training, collect all seven dragon balls, and youll score
the shenron glider! check out this video for a behind the scenes look
at the making of the latest movie! a young boy in tokyo gets a new
step-family when his divorced parents remarry him to a family of

cats! an incident with a dragon, which causes the boy to disappear,
leads him to a new world and a new home! what will he do? can his
new family be trusted? will he continue to search for his real family?
will he get his childhood back? still playing the game and enjoying

yourself? then why not show your support to the anime by adding it to
your ps4? to do so, all you have to do is head to system settings,
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where you'll find an option to "add ps4 avatar". dragon ball z: dokkan
battle is a free-to-play game, and has almost become the new dragon
ball z anime. fans are able to create their own characters, and dragon
ball z: dokkan battle is a free game that you can play online. you can
even forge your own cards by crafting exclusive cards. you can also

play as a new hero to save the world.
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